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The great. trouble in trying
to sell what are called patent
mdicines is that somanyclaims
have been made for them that
p2ople don’t cr won’t believe

what Ra makers say.
We have been telling our

tory sixty years. Did we ever
deceive you once? If we make
any statement that isn’t so, we
will stand the loss. Go to the
druggist and get your money
back.

 

 

S

Here's an example. Ayer’s
Cherry Pectoral is a good cure
for a cough that comes from a
cold. Your cough, if you have
one, may not come froma cold;
vour doctor will tell you about
that.

It is a straight medicine with
sixty years of cures back of it.
There isn’t a ghost of the ordi-
nary patent thing about it.

IC.
Practical Chemists,

Aver Company,
Lowell, Mass.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral

Ayer’s Comatone

Aver’s Sarsaparilla
Ayers Pills

 Ayer’s Ague Cure

Safest, surest cure for
all throat and lung

5
DraBu i PsSoo People praise

Cough Syrup iieevreint
Refuseheirs. Cet il Bull's Cough Syrup. 
Vegetables are vsually sold in piles in!

Buenos Avres. so that you have toj
measure quantity as weil as quality by|
the eye; and butchers sell their meat
by the chunk rath :r than by weight.

 

  

 

$100.
ill be pleased to

$160 Reward.
The readers of this paper wi

learn that there is atleast one dreaded disease
that science has been able to qe in all its
stages, Sithat is Catarrh. Hall
Cure is the only positiv
suctical fraternity.
tional disease ui
ment. Ha 1"

's Catarrh
e cure known to the   

 

  

  
n the blood and mucous sur-

the system, thereby desiroping the
foun Rion ofthe disease, and g g the pa-
tient strength by building upi‘constitution

ng nature in doing its wor
pri 's have so muchfaith in its curative
er that they offer One Hundred Dollars
or any case that it fails to cure. Send for list

of testimonials. Address
CHENEY & Co., Toledo, O.

Sold by Drruggis
Hall's Family I the best.
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G:mb'ing in Belgium.

Belgium, with all its surface respecta-
bility, has hesitated to put down gamb-
ling at its pleasure and health resorts,
like Germany, but has retained some
of the profit byits tolerance of whatin
E {g called bogus clubs. Spa
has been made less like Monte Carlo
in this respect, and even Ostend
been brought into line with the great

army of make-believers.
The clubs are not exactly “door-mat”

clubs, where members are elected “on

the nod,” as they are to the “hace:rat’
rooms at every bathing “casino” from

ane end of Holland to the other end of
France. A name and address have to]
be registered, a mover and seconder are
found, as a matter of course, and after
forty-eight Lours the applicant is quali-
fied to try his luck at rouge-et noir and

trente-et-quarante.
The establishment of

Monte Carlos is not

gland are

   

these limited
confined to the

seacoast or the inland spas, but it has |
been allowed to invade a commercial
city like Namur, and to follow the
course of that pocket Rhine, the Meuse,
from Namur to Dinant, and from Din-
ant to Chimay, Dinant being a pretty
show-place like the Drachenfels, anc
Chimay a quite country town as full of |
solitude as Rye or Winchelsea-—I.ondon |

Dail Mail.

© |

has |

  

  

colors more goods than any other dye and
colorsthemDetter too. Sold yaall druggists

 
The revenues of the street car com-

panies of Buenos Ayres in the month of
April in this year amounted to $1,111,-
681.63

Best For the Bowels,
| No matter what ails you, headache to a
{ eancer, you wili never get Well until your
bowels are put right. OascareTs help
nature, cure you without a gripe or pain,
produce easy natural movements, cost you
just 10 cents to start getting your health
back. Oascarers Candy Cathartic, the
genuine, put up in metal boxes, every tab-
let has C.C.C. stamped on it. Beware of
imitations.
 

The report of the Registrar General
shows crime in Ireland steadily on the
decline.

 
I do not believe Piso’s Cure for Consumption
has an equal for coughs and colds.—Jonx F.
BOYER, TrinitySprings, Ind., Feb. 15, 1900. 
Eye glasses are adc fiom Brazilian

pebble, which is a very transparent rock
crystal

: The Best Prescription for Chills
' and Fever 1s a bottle of (GROVE'S TASTELESS
CHILL ToNIC. It is simply iron and quinine in

| a tasteless form. No cure—no pay. Price 50c.

  t year Germany imported 214,139
metric ton of potatoes and 1,370.850 of

wheat.

The stomach has to work hard, grinding
the food we crowd into it. Make its work
easy by chewing Beeman’s Pepsin Gum.

15 5 feet 834 inches.

Fits permanently cured. Nofits or nervous.
ness after first day's use of Dr. Kline's Great
Nerve Restorer. trial bottle and treatise
free. Dr.R.H.-KLINE.Ltd.031 Arch;St.Phila.Pa

More thon 10 per cent ofalall idiots are
the progeny of intemperate parents.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrap forchildren
teething, softens the gums, reduces inflammo=

tion, allays pain. cures wind colic. 25¢ a bottle.
  

x Chaldean Exploration.

expedition to excavate the sites of Ur of
the Chaldees and other ancient Baby-
|lonian cities are making great efforrs
ito awaken further interest in the plan
tend to complete the fund necessary
begin the work. Excavations in the

 

T
o
:

ruined cities of ancient Babylonia have | {given the world a long series of sur-
{prises during the past few decades. It |
j was a surprise in 1842 when the French |
Jeopent discovered a palace containing

1
200 rooms and covering 25 acres of
ground concealed in a mound north of
Nineveh. The beautiful bas-reliets
which lined the walls and the carve:
stone floors speak of the magnificence
of the palace. Another surprise came
when the scholars read in the inscrip-

tions which were found in the ruins that
the ancient builder was the Assyrian
king who captured Samaria and took
captive ten of the Hebrew tribes.
Again the world was surprised

among the clay books from the vast h-

  

brary taken from a palace at Nineveh |
! one was found containing a story of the!
| flood, another the story of the creation
(of the world similarto the Biblical story.
| Still another surprise came when the
palaces of five kings of Assyria who are
ned by name in the Rible were

discovered and found to contain records
of the Assyrian relations with the He-

I brews, supplementing the historical por-
{tions of the Old Testament.

A few years ago, when it was still
generally supposed that the world was

created about 6,000 years ago, it was a
| surprise to find at Nippur remains of a
| developed civilization of nearly twice
| that age.—New York Post.

, | A Scottish congregation presented
| their minister with a sum of money, and
sent him off to the continent for a holi-
day. A gentleman just back from the
| continent met a prominent member of
| the church, and said to him: “Oh, by-
| the-bye, I met your minister in Germany.
"He is looking very well. He didn’t look
as if he needed a rest.” “No,” said the

| church member, “it wasna him; it was
i the congregation that was needia’ a
{rest”

| Neighbor: “What beautiful hens you
{ have, Mrs. Stuckup.” Mrs. Stuckup:
“Yes, they are all imported fowls.”
Neighbor: “You don’t tell me so! I
suppose they lay eggs every day?” Mrs.

| Stuckup (proudly):
if they saw proper, but our circum-
stances are such that my hens are not

| required to lay eggs every day

 

 

PURE BLOOD
AND STRONG NERVES
With glowing health all things are possible, small annoyances fade into

Women who arenothingness and real troubles are battled with successfully.

blessed with perfect health are a constant joy
to themselves and all around them. The beauty
which health alone can make permanent is a
crown which raises a woman above other
women. Such beauty is always accompanied
by a sweet disposition, for snappishness is a
sure sign of ill-health and leaves its mark

quickly on the features.
It seems to be the fashion for women to

ignore health and sacrifice it to the little
every-day trials, or offer it up on the altar

Then again

the nervous organization of women is con-
of devotion to daily tasks.

stantly attacked by woman's natural
periences, so that it is practically impossi-
ble for her to retain the beauty which

nature gave her, unless she has diserimi-

nating advice and right support.

Dr. Greene’s

Nervura
for the Blood and Nerves.

Trials and troubles are easily overcome by
whose strength is the genuine

Dr. Greene's Ner-

blood and nerve remedy, bridges the
chasm that separates the sickly woman from

It fills her veins with blood that is

the women
strength of perfect health.

yvura

happiness.
pure and clean.

Mgrs. WM. E. Bossg, of 85 Farrington St.,
Flushing, L. I., says:

“In regard to myself, I have suffered for years
with disease, having been troubled with great ner-
vousness, female complaints, indigestion,
reat weakness and prostration. I did not
ve strength to do much of anything. Know-

ing the great value of health and strength
1 consulted doctors and took many medi-
en but they all failed to cure me,
nd 1 grew worse rather than better.
append to see in the papers how
I good Dr. Greene's Nervura,
bioed and nerve remedy, was doing in
estoring to healtn everybody who tookit,
or: I thought I would try a bottle.
it and to my surprise I began to gain strength eve

4 most rs tonic and Strongih giver.It is certainly t
and wish that other people who are troubled

ex-

and

ry day. « I am so thankfnl that I tried it!
I recommend it very highly

in any way would,take warning and use it.”

TO PRESERVE WOMANLY BEAUTY

At all the stages of a woman's life Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood and nerve

remedy, is shown to be efficient to ward off the results of nervousness, or over-

work, or impure blood. From early girlhood to advanced years, this world-
renowned medicine builds up the forces destroyed by disease, grief, or over-

exertion, and the effects of this great medicine are quickly felt and permanently

retained. Let women guard well their health, and consult Dr. Greene freely.
Nothing they can possibly do will so surely keep them strong and well, or re-
pair the exhaustion from acute illness, nothing will workso continually to the |

preservation of beauty as the great health-giving Nervura.

is at 35 West 1ith Street, New York City, where he may be consulted either by
personal call or by letter

Dr, Greene's advice free,

The average height of an Englishman

Scientists in charge of the proposed |

when |

“They could do so’

   

  

  

       

   

            

  

   

  

      

  

  

  

Dr. Greene's office |

stays,
He knows nor life nor death,

Who deem they once have known love's

 

{ And seen the phantom go,
Have seen a mime love's aspect ape,
They never saw love—no!

—race Ellery Channing.
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r of the great Apache

nation, the sa ro lords of Northern

| Mexico, by the clear swift w :
the Gila river and within the

of the wooded sides of the hold-peaked,

| crooked White Mountainrange, a small

band of daring. white-skinned adven-

turers were encamped.

The camp was on a little island

center of the siream.

Few white men had set

that valley: fewerstill had lived to tell

of it; and yet the lige band —six, all

told—lounged as car by the river,

s if they werein civilizations center,

| instead of being intruders upon the do-

main of the bravest race of savages

| that tread the soil of North America.

Could it be possible that they knew

not their danger? Were they not

aware that the red Apache braves

| In the count

 

   

in th» 

 

  

  

 

foot within

guarded their hunting grounds with all |

the jealousy of the Eastern monarch

Had they not seen the thin columns

of smoke stealing upward on the clear

mountain air from hilltop after hilltop

they were penetrating farther

into the wilderness? Did

while

{and farther

they not knowthat the smoke columns |
| told every

foe Ww   as advancing and warned the

|

|

|

| watching over his hundred wives?

{
|
|
|
|
|

|

| slaughter?

Yes, the adventurers knew their dan-

! ger only too well; cool and hardy moun-

tain men were they, well used to the

custom of the Indians, and not apt to

| run heedlessly into danger.

They knew the risk and boldly took

the chances. A golden vision led them

onward, and blindly they followed.

| There were rough Ben Todd, little

Montana Mike, swarthy Dick Peters,

the Kentuckian; old, burly Mountain

| Ned, the trapper: huge-bearded John

Onderdonk from ‘Frisco and slender,

handsome Spanish Charley.

“How much farther asked Moun-

tain Ned, thoughtfully wicing up at

the mountain peak that frowned down

upon thelittle camp.

s march and we will

Spanish Charley re-

 

  

 

| “One more da)

strike the mine,

plied.

| “Are you quite sure there is no mis-

take about the location?’ the old

‘mountain man asked, his face grave

and his whole manner giving proof

‘of great anxiety.

| “Not a doubt of it.” the young man

i replied, gayly. “From two different

parties I have received descriptions of

"the place, and I think you will own

that I have exhibited a pretty knowl-

edge of the country so far.” :

| “Yes, but we're running an awful
risk,” the old trapper observed, soberly.

“The Indians are hovering around us,

thicker'n ’skeeters in a blackberry

patch. Thefirst thing we know, they'll

try tolift our ha'r.”

| “Did the Indians tell you of this
mine?’ demanded the Kentuckian, ab-

'ruptly.

|, “Yes; perhaps you remember that I

had a little Injun wife about a year

back.” Spanish Charley said, with a

‘laugh. She was a pretty

 

  

redskin within sight that a |

savage braves to prepare for blood and |

little thing. |

I picked her out of the Gila one day |

{ when her pony had upset her into the

"drink, and, to make a long story short,

she took a notion to your humble ser-

‘She came of good bloed, too: her father

| was the old chief of the White Moun-

tain Apaches. She told me about the

rich placer by the bend of the

jo the warriors of her tribe dug out

! the red metal to make bullets for theit |

| guns. It must be rich stuff, and pretty

| pure, too, for she always said it was

{ more red than yellow and that her peo-

! ple always termed the slugs red hul-

lets.

“What ever became of her?”

‘Montana Mike asked suddenly.

vant and left her tribe to live with me, |

Gila and |

little |

Spanish Charley appeared confused

{and hesitated a moment.
“Well, to come to the rights of the

"matter," he said, slowly, “we had some

I hot words one night when I came home

late from a fandango and I jest gave

| her a couple of cracks so as to let her

| know who was boss of the shanty, and

, she got so mad about it that she went
| right off and drowned herself in the

river.”

Then an awkward silence

the party for a few minutes.

“That was rough,”

man observed at last.

| “Yes; and the worst of
all her tribe accused me of murdering

| ber,” Spanish Charley said.
“And didn’t none of ‘em try to square

the account?’ the "Frisco sharp, John

Onderdonk, asked.

| “You bet!” responded the bereaved

i husband, tersely. “One copper-colored

imp lay for me and plugged me with a

slug—a regular red bullet, too: thar she

'ig,” and Charley drew the rudely

| formed and now flattened slug from

his pocket, “The wound didn’t amount

| to much, though, but the will was
enough.”

“And whoelse

fell upon

 

ood

told you of this mine?”

the old mountain |

it was that |

asked rough Ben Todd, an old and ex- |
perienced miner.
“A drunken buck that I came across

at Maricopa Wells: he was wonderfully

free-spoken, for an Injun.”

| “And did he describe the same mine

cas the girl?” asked the old trapper.

“To an iota,” Charleyreplied.
“Hush! To cover!” the Kentuckian

said. “There are Indians yonder!”

I The whites at once took

the little clump of timber

uponthe island's center.

, Then from the clumpof timber gt the

foot of the mountain range a

Indian advanced, while the

| brush seemed alive with the

| faces.
| Straight to the bank of the river

i came the brave, his arms extended,

| showing that he was weaponless, ex.

cept the broad-bladed knife that he

| held in his right hand. :

| “He wants a talk,” the trapper ex-

claimed. “We're in a regular hornets

| nest, and we must fool himif we can.”

i The Indian halted at the edge of the

| water. He was a tall,
| muscular and powerful.

 

 

shelter in

that grew

single

unde

dusky

young brave,

“Will the white brave, Spanish

{ Charley, step out and fight the brother

| the chief speaking in excellent Jinglish.

| Spanish Charley started and turned
Women may write in perfect confidence, and ged , pale.

 

 

|
|

 

of the Indian girl that he killed?” eried |

Spanish Charley step out, and if he

kills the Apache chief in fair fight he
is free to depart with his braves.”

“If you're afeared, Charley, I'll tackle]

the Injine for you,’

marked.

The taunt

he started

 

stung the guilty

to his feet.

“No living man ever saw

Charley show the white feather yet!”

he cried, boastfully. “I'l cut the

heart out of this red dog inside of five

    

* the Kentuckian re-

|
i

man and !

Spanish|

minutes, and send him to join his

proud-hacked sister. Come on; I'm |

ready for you!” he cried, stepping

down to the water's edge, knife in

hand.

Tht Indian pointed to a sandy bar

about 200 yards down the stream.

“Let the white chief meet the Apache

brave there,” the warrior

Spanish Charley nodded his head,

and throwing off his outer garments,

red at once into the water.

The Indian followed his example.

The redskin was not emcumbered with

clotl: naked to the waist.

The combatants reached the island,

both at the same time and as Spanish

Charley emerged from che water atone

the Indian's tall form came up on

the other.

Knife in hand, the foemen glared up-

 

said.

 

 

being

 

     

side,

on each other, With the cautious

movement of two angry tigers, they

circled around,

the advantage.

Suddenly the Indian made a spring

forward: the white assumed the de-

fensive to parry the expected blow,

but it was but a feint upon the part

of the Apache; for as Charley raised

his arm to parry, he uncovered his

and the Indian, improving the

opportunity, launched his knife full

at the heart of the white, throwing the

weapon with all the skill of the East-

ern juggler.

Through Spanish Charley's white

flesh and keen blade cut its way until

it split his heart in twain.

With a hollow groan the unfortunate

man threw up his arms and sank down

dead. all in a heap.

A shrill ery of triumph came from the

throat of the Apache as he sprung for-

ward and tore the warm and reeking

sealp from the head of his fallen foe.

Again the note of triumph rang on

the air, as the brave stood erect and

dangled the curly Spanish

Charley's pride in the air; and from

the cover of the hills a hundred throats

echoed the cry of triumph.

Andthen, all in a moment, the shout

of joy changed into a wail of horror.

The rifle of Montana Mike spoke, and

its bail drilled a round, red hole in the

temple of the victor.

“ile was my pard,

Irishman, in answer

remonstrances.

The whites expected a terrible fight

for life: but contrary to their expecta-

tion, the savages did not attack.

The Apaches thirsted for revenge,

but feared the death-dealing rifles; be-

each striving to obtain

chest,

 

locks,

 

   

bays,” cried the

to his comrades’

 

sides, no booty could be got.

When 1 itfall came, the whites

withdrew from the island and fled

down the river, hotly pursued by the

Apaches: but they made Fort Goodwin

in safety. And to this day Montana

Mike exhibits the red bullet, and tells

the terrible story of the redskin’s ven-

~New York News.geance.-

FEARLS O THOUGHT.

 

In all departments of activity, to

have one thing to do, and then do it,

is the secret of success.— Menander.

The failures of life come from rest-

ing in good intentions, which are in

vain unless carried out in wise action.

—C. Simmons.

An inquisitive man is a creature

naturally very vacant of thought it-
self. and therefore forced to apply to

foreign assistance.—Steele.

There is no readier way for a manto

bring his own worth into question,

than by endeavoring to detract from

the worth of other men.—Tillotson.

Whatever is unjust is contrary to

the divine will; and from this it fol-

lows that no true and abiding happi-

ness can be gained by those who are

un just.—Streteh.

If men would consider not so much

wherein they differ, as wherein they

  

 

agree, there would be far less of un-

chiaritableness and angry feeling in

the world.—Addison. 
Insincere in a man’s own heart must

make all his enjoyments, all that con-

cerns him, unreal; so that his whole

life must seem like a merely dramatic

representation.—Iawthorne.

Giant Footprints in a Rock.

Almost in midstream, in the Loyal-
hanna creek, near the old Loyalhanna

church, adjacent to Saltsburg, there is

a large rock. of which about eight feet

square is exposed during the low-water

period. In almost the middle of this

surface there is an imprint of the foot

of a human being or possibly that of a

bear. It penetrates the rock to a dis-

tance of almost two feet, and the out-

lines are as distinet as though chiseled

out by hand. This rock is a composite

sandstone, and in the shale, about 100

vards away, there are petrified stumps
of trees. From the size of the foot-
print, if it belongs to man, it must

have been that of a giant or a mon-

strosity, when compared to our race.

If it were a bear's foot that left the

mark, it must have belonged to the

age of large mammals, and should

have been sufficient to frighten the In-

dians on their march to the Hannas-

town massacre.

At any rate the petrified stumps of
the two trees in the shale and the im-

print of the foot in the rock are freaks

in their respective ways, and are pro-
nounced as belonging to distinctively

different geological periods by all who

have observed them.—Westmoreland

Democrat.

 

  

 

  

Baby's Head Was “Wobbly.”

She is a verylittle girl, only 5 years

old, hut in the short period of her few

vears she has enjoyed a large experi-

ence of life with dolls of all kinds and

descriptions, who, in the course of

their existence under her loving but

not always kind adminstrations. have

undergone many vicissitudes. So the

little H-year-old, when there came a

real live babyinto the house, felt him-

self to be something of a connoisseur

in children. When it was put into her

arms, this real live baby, she regard-

ed it with a critical air.

“Isn't that a nice baby?’ cried the

  
nurse - with the joyous pride with
which a nurse always regards a new

 

baby, in which she feels that she Las
a proprietary interest.

“yes,” replied the little girl hesita-

tingly, “it’s nice, but it’s head's loose.”

—New York Times.

 

 

 

Nay, perfection, I'm afraid, is for
pretty maid,

not for ma,

Let me be a faulty
till the end,

if you will

 

For perfection is, I hear, very
but it’s dear

 

at any price!
Dana, in Life

 

HUMOROUS.

“What an energetic reformer

Bank is!” ‘Sheisn't a reforiner;

just starts reforms and then she qu

 
“Tommy, you must not ate!

your elders when they are talwa.n

Wait until they stop.” “They never
stop.”

  

  

“Is she verystylish?” “I should st

she was. Her baby is a year
half old now and regards her

utter stranger.”

  

  

Buggins—I hear Smifkins

ing golf. Does he

—Says it's great.

three caddies in the

enjoy it?

He has already

hospital. .

Customer—I told you I wanted 3

eggs boiled longer than three minutes,

These are as hard as rock Wa te

—Perhaps the kitchen clock is slow.

sir.

  

 

“Can I get some fresh eggs at your

house today?’ asked a n¢
small Harry. “No, ma'am,”

the little fellow, “All our

gone dry."

 

Wr cof

 

venlicd

hens havi

“Young man,” said the old gentle

man sadly, “I have only one dnu:h
ter.” “That needn't worry you,” Ic

turned the prospective son-in-law. “1

only want one.”

Barber—Shall I take a littl

‘ends of your hair off,

—Yes, I think you had better

oft at the ends,

out of the middle.

Cholly—Gwacious!

pennies inside the band eof my hat. |

wondalh how they got thire iss

Kostique—Probably

changing your mind.

“Do you think

deters murderers

crime?’ “Well, I believe it

particular murderer who may

demmned to suffer it.”

The timid suitor had

his case. “H-m!” be

father, looking at him sternly.
man, can you support a
“Great heavens!” cried the yc

“have you lost your job?”

“Nettie,”

  

  

Sir?

unless you can ged it

Here are five

you've been

  

 

  

 

  

 

  

  

fam

Ang ma,

said a mother to ner wall

daughter, “I hope you will be able Lo |

 

control that little temper of you

day.” “Yes, mamma,” replied Nattie,

“and I hope you will be able to con-

trol that big temper of yours.’

“Well, sir,” remarked the observant
passenger after watching the conduc-

tor collect eight fares and
five, ‘you need never be

being struck by lightning.”

not?’ asked thetrusted employe.

cause,” replied the cbservaut pass

ger, “it is evident you are not a goot

conductor.”

   

FIRST RAILWAY IN THZ WEST.

Independence with Vayne

City, Mo.
One of the first two towns west o

the Mississippi river to have a

road, now not only has not a ra (
but has long since ceased to exist even

as a postoffice and cannot claim the

distinction of having so much as a

country store or a blacksmith shop,

says the Kansas City Journal. This

was Wayne City, located a few m

down the Mississippi river from K

sas City, and it was connected w

Independence byrailroad in 185i. The

road was built by Independence capi-

tal, and was projected in an cffo

being made at the time by Independ

ence to retain its waining influence

in the overland trade, Wayne City

being the river landing for Independ-

ence. The railroad was but lttle

more than a mile in length and was

built with hewn rails and the t

Connected

  

  

 

  

  

  

  

 

passing over it were drawn by mules.

A large, two-story brick depot as

built in Independence and used as a

warehouse and railway station, but

the venture never proved successful |

and the first line of railway ever con-

structed in the west was early aban-

doned. The depot in Independence

was long used as a livery stable, but

was burned nearly 20 years ago, and

the very fact of the existence of the

railroad had nearly passed from mem-

ory until Commissioner W. P. Trick-

ett of the Kansas City transportation

bureau, in searching for material for a

history of the railroads of Kansas City

a few days ago discovered that Jack-

son county was entitled to the honor

of having been the pioneer in railroad

building west of the Mississippi river

The chief distinction of Wayne City

now is its bluff, which is the highest
point of land in Jackson county. I’ is
a fesifonne 3suburb of indepsndenen

   

 
The Monkey and the Parrot.

Here is a Chinese fable with a mozal,

which might be expressed in English,

“Don’t monkey with the buzz-saw.”

But that is getting the cart before the

house. It is about a monkey and a par-

rot, and is as follows:

A sparrowhad its nest half-way up a

tree, in the top of which dwelt a mon-

key. After a heavy rain the sparrow

snug and dry in its warm n:st,

the monkey shaking his deippi

and could not refrain from

him thus: “Comrade, your

skillful, your strength great, y«

tellect clever; why do youlive in sucl

   

  

  

  

hands are

  

a miserable state? Why not bulli a

snug nest like mine?”

The monkey, angered at the com

placency of the sparrow, replied: “Am

I to be mocked by an evil cr 3

you? Yournest is snug,is it?
saying he threwthe nest to the

Moral: Don’t talk with a passionat

man.

     

Possibilities of Peat.

There will be joy in Irclaad ani Scot

land over the news that ©

Vienna of the latest

peat.

year there was a building in which

everything, from the carpets on the

floor to the curtains on the windows

and the paper on the walls, was made

from peat. Tha? combustible is now

manufactured into fabrics which are

said to have the toughness of linen

with the warmth of wool, and blankets

and other coverings made fromit excel

in warmth and cleanliness.

  

possi

In the Vienna exhibition of j.-t

  

The percentage of increase of white

school-children in Mis ippi last
year=was 4.34 and of colored children
6.30,
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thee, | Largest Chain Ever Made in Western

|
friend, serving still |

Miss |

 

 
 

  

 

 

| come of which may

   

i tion of a

|

t | land in Blair county

  

 

|and joined the

| P.unxsutawney,

enn

sylvania—Deserier Fagan Eelieved to be
a Former Resident of Westmoreland Co.

The follow

 

2 y Castle,

Clearfield, $
Castle, $10;

M
Robe:rt A.

E. Reeames

Nold, C
  

 

The largest ¢
[ rn Penns

 

 

“vans Chath Company of
David Fagan,

serted from the

j of general, is belies
| resident fo Penn, in
county. Ie is thought to be a 1
of George Fagan, r pHy sentenced to
the penitentiary for robbery.  

 

Apoll

That
A bitter fight is on between the

Water Company and the citizens of
town. The cl is made that the
er supply is furnished direct from the
Kiskiminetas river without any attempt
at filtration, and that th ids and rei-

 

  
  

    
  

use from the paper m and
manufactories along that river
tributary streams are responsibl

cpidemic of typhoid fever and
disease
Burg
PVC

  

broke into the

railroad, at West
an early hour Monday morning,
open the safe and secured maliey
papers. From there they went to the
office of the West Elizabeth Bridge C

blew open the safe, completely wrecke d
the building, and obtained money and
some valuable papers.

The mad d
proportions throt

  
blcw
andand

 

0g scare is assuming grave
out Ligonier vall

and a wholesale s iter of dogs is
progress. In the Four Mile run
trict no one leaves his house withour a
shotgun. It is not hroyyn Ww I »
of the dog which bit u
not can any estimate
the probable number of dogs that v
vitten. Hence the crusade.
ns Pittsburg Plate Gk
uck gas on the

     
  

dis-

  

  
  

  

at a depth of

 

iy

ure on the Lettie farm, :
gas in paying quantities it will be pipe
to Kittanning, where that company is
erecting a large glass plant.
The wil of the te Fran

Johnstown, which cover

iously estimated at from
$400,c00, after mentioning a few
beques leaves the residue to
university, at South Bethlehem,
ate the Frank Wilams

  

  

  

minor

Lehigh
to cre-

fund, the in
be loaned to poor

and deserving students.

 

 

 Big Bald Knob, standing on the bor-

r line of Bradford and Somerset coun-
3.000 feet above sea level, has been

ertained by E. Mattley, a Pennsyl-
vania railroad engineer, to be the high
:st point in Pennsylv: Mr. Mattley
has furnished his survey to the govern-

ment engineers, having in charge the
new geological map of the State.
The American

landed another good contract fc
its local plants. The contract calls for
300 tons of structural steel for the erec-

foundry and blasksmith shop
ior the North German Lloyd Steamship
c at Bremen, rmany. Th:

been assigned to the Key
stone bridge works, Pittsburg.

The following postmasters have Been
appointed: John ] Shaffer, Cone
maugh, Cambria county, vice W. P

 
  

  

 

  <
»

3ridge Company has

 

  

~

   

  

  

Coulter, removed; John H. Shields
Shannondale, Clarion county, vice
homas Smith, resigned; Levi

Blair county, vice
removed.

10.000
and the ex

of thousands of doilars in fruitless bors
ing for oil, the promoters of the under
aking have abandonedtheir operatio
The capitalists back of the project w
from Johnstown,

Spahr, Williamsburg
C. A. Patterson,
After the leasing of acres ot   

  

 

| county.

3 |

The Shenango furnace at Sharon,
which was idle on account of a 1

 

i has resumed operations. Judge S.
Miller, who gr:anted a preliminary in-

| junction, said: “If it costs every dollar

|

 

n the county treasury and every man in

Mercer county, we will protect the hum-
blest man who wants to work.”

Work has been commenced on the
| erection of a new decorating glass plant
in Uniontown. The main building wil

e a two-story frame structure 110X
140 feet, and will cost about $8.coo. The
company was recently organized there.
It is expected to have the factory in
operation in a few months. .

The board ofelders of the Irwin Pres-
byterian Church are indignant because
a gang of hoodlums removed the an
nouncement sien from the church door
and placed in its stead a tenet s

The board has offered a reward of $5

  
  

for the arrest and conviction of the
vandals.

The mine workers employed by the
firm of Crawiord & Doorn numbering
about 30 men, quit work at the Honey
Brook strippings and say they will re-
main out until they get 1
10 per cent., which the
grant.

ot

 

Work on the Youngstown i Shar-
on electric railroad is prog
ly, 150 men now being

construction, Over ile
ing has already been done.
will be one of the finest in the

    

 

four

 

The barn of Albert Dick, of
iesburg, Indiana cour is
contents was destro Thx

 

 origin is said to have aris en from over-

neated corn fodder stored in ihe mow

The loss is $3,000; insuranc
The husband of \

fer, whose murdered yw
by the roadside near Reading
ted suicide with probably the
tol which killed the woman.
was found in Reading Tuesday.

0. J. Reed. an

   

   

 

commit-

 

ex-councilman of
Shamokin, who was recently convicted
of conspiracy in connection with bor-
ough paving contracts and admitted {o

bail pending a decision of the superior
court for a newtrial, disappeared.

The Pittsburg Plate
which is having the
township, near

  

 

Glass Company,
lands in Oliver

Punxsutawney, tested
for gas and oil, struck gas on the Gas-
ton farm in the Bradiord sands at a
depth of 2,500 feet. The pressure is 125
pounds.

The 20 pot mills at the New C
tin plate mill will be started next Mor
day. The other departments of the
plant are already in operation.

   

Kerschdorf, near Heidelberg, has
lively gr1-year-old blacksmith 2
church warden who recently climbe: to
the top of the church steeple and tied a
new rope to the bell after the younger
men in the village had refused to risk!
themselves.

In China the silver
tary unit, but its
different cities.
foo, on July 1,

tael is the mone-
value varies in the

For instance, at Che-
1900, it was worth 67.8

cents, while at Haikwan it was worth
72.1. The Haikan tael is that used in
the official statistics. -

Pittsburg and Clarion |

c

firm declines to |

  
  

  

 

  
  

    
     

    

   

   

    

  

How shall a mother who is weak and sick with some
female trouble bear healthy children ? |

How anxious women ought to be to give their children
the blessing of a good constitution !

Tany women long for a child to bless their home, but be-
cause of some debility or displacement of the female organs,
they are barren.

Preparation for healthy maternity is accomplished by
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound more suc-
cessfully than by any other medicine, because it gives tone
and strength to the parts, curing all displacements and in-
flammation.

Actual sterility in women is very rare. If any woman
thinks she is sterile, let her write to Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn,
Mass., whose advice is given free to all expectant or would-
be mothers.

Mrs. A. D. Jarret, Bzlmont, Ohio, writes:

“Dear MRS. PINREAM2 must write and tell you hat your Vege-
table Compound has done for me. Beforetaking your medicine I was unabla
to carry babeto maturity, havieg lost two—one at six months and one at
soven The doctor said next time I would die, but thanks to Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, I did not die. bus am the proud
mother of a six months old girl baby. She weighs nineteen pounds and
has never seen a sick dayin her life. She is the delight of cur home.”

Mrs. Whitney’s Gratitude.

“Duar MR. PINEHAM :(—From the time I was sixteen years old t#ll I
was twenty-three 1 was troubled with weakness ofthe kidneys and terrible
pains when my mophiy periods came on. 1 made up my mind to try your

Vegetable Compound, and was soon relieved.
The doctor said I never would be able to go my
full time and have a living child, as I was con-
stitutionally weak, I bh:adlost a baby at seven
months and half. The next time I continued
to take your Compound: and I said then, if I
went my full time and my baby lived to be
three monthsold, I should send a letter to you.
Iy baby is now seven months old. and is as

healthyand hearty as any one could wish. I
cannct express my gratitute to you, I was so
bad that did not dare to go away from home

; > to stay any length of time  Praize God for
Ns t dA Lydia BE. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-=

MRS.L.Z WHITNEYo® BABY | pound; and may others w re suffering
§ = do as iid and find relief. £ you suc-
cess in (he future as in the past, and may many homes be brightened as
mine has been.”—Mgs. L. Z. WHITNEY,4 Flint St., Somervills, Mass.”

The medicine that curss the ills of women is

Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound.

   

  

   

    

 

      
Coa! in Arctic Regions.

and

   

   
  

  

  

   

   

Coal beds have been found here
there near the sea in the Arctic lands,
and though the qual of the coal is i

not of the best it has been exceeding Se ° PORE *o00S
useful to a few Arctic exploring expedi- 3 4
tions. One of the latest examples is og AND oo
the steamer which carried fresh supplies ¢ S

to Mr. Peary in northwest Greenland 2 3
last year and which found it v oS ©
venient to take on a lot of coal * ©

Greenland before proceeding to Peary’s § There is one flavor in pork and 2
headquarters. ¢ beansthat all people like. It was

n ih European Arctic, on the other 3 devised in the rural homes of New
hand, attempts are now making to turn g England. It has made Boston the .
the coal found there to commercial ac-  @ synonym of beans.2 @
count. In our kitchen we get ly. &hg exact
About half way between Norway and 2 that flavor. Our Balry 3

Spitzbergen is an island on which some © by an expert. We put them up in @
polar bears were seen when it was d $ key-opening cans. Your grocer s

| covered, and the little speck of land gg will supply you. ®
yas accordingly James Beasiene 3 3 Plentyof other canned beans, but :d e caps J) = * v@ that flavor comes only in .
driftwood from Siberia that have lodged | @ y In Li's s
not only on its eastern coast, but have  @ LIBBY, McNEILL & LIBBY ©

| also been carried inland by big waves : hicago *
{ that sometimes overwhelm the lowest @ Send a postal for our booklet, “How to S
part of the island. Over two years ago © Make Good Thingsge Eat ©
the Scandinavian explorer, ntrup, Se, .}
made a careful survey and study ofthis] FryYYYy

lisland and among the interesting things | =
he found were beds of coal, says the
New York “Sun.”
| Mr. Theodore Lerner and the German
Sea Fisheries union conceived the idea
that it would be profitable to exploit

| these mines, and a company was o n-
ized for this purpose. Nota great deal
of money wag put into the enterprise,
however. and the result of its prelin
nary work 1last year, in view of the inf -

| ior quality of the coal. the short work-
ing season and long distance transporta-

| tion, gave so little promise for the fu-
ture that the effort was

Don’t Stop
Tobacco Suddenly!
It injures Qervons System, to do so. BAGO-CURD

it Really Crfires
2

 

     

 

 

   

AEUREKA
.a Crosse, Wi

£2.50.
¢IEMLC AL CO.

   My neighbor's child was given
up, thefamily concluded it
wounldbeuselessto make furthe:
efforts to save it, but on bein
persuaded, they administered

not renewed
| during the past season. A while ago FREY’S YERMIFUGE,
the mining property claimed by the and over 100 Worms were ex-
company on Bear island was sold at polled The c bildrecovered.

auction in Hamburg and naturally
brought a very small price.   A perfect tonic for child

E. &8. FREY, Baltimore,“ina.
Treasure Shops ¢f London.

Do you know that most of the ol
silver you buy in Holland is imported
from England? If you have
about the Netherlands, be sure

have rubbed your inquiring nose against whe real worth of W.
the dim glass of old curiosity shops and L. 3
been tempted in after an old silve
windmill, a shipin full sail, an old snuff

QUGIAS
$30

UNION MADE

1DOLranderedwandere
SHOES

you

  

     

    

h other makes is

£4.00 to lie

 

box, a sugar sifter, a tinv silver sofa, Cur®4Gi eLine
a crowing cock, some dainty trifle that gaunop be auntie at
you can carry away comfortably; and| 303price. Over1,000,-
while you have been gazing with delight sanisies caro
at these tiny Dutch treasures you have
also observed more important treasures,
a silver beaker, an old Dutch salver. |
In the end you have come away with|
valuable and characteristic souvenirs|
of Holland; and probably your feet are
barely clear of the old storehouse than
the London traveler follows you with
a fresh supply or to solicit orders for|
the same.
A wonder city, London! If it does

not make everything, as they say Bir-

 

 

We are the largest makers of me:

and $3.50 shoes in the world. Wemalss
and sellmore 83 and $3.50 shoes than any
other 5H manufacturers in the U. 8.

 

  
 

   

  

 
  

. i 1
mingham does, it makes many arkn- |ringha d on it m kes many remsark | The ronntntoy
ble things, and deals in every conceiv- | BEST Dotsiss $3.00 and $3.50 shoes for
able article under the sun. In nothing] Toharessknown BEST
is it more notable than for its supply $3 5 Shey have to give better satisfac:1: ore noah Jt a tion than other makes because $3 00
of ancient furniture and old silver, Ai the standard has alwaye been .
a ie ae 2 i placed 80 high that the’ wearersof it made to perfection, with every SHOE. Expect ‘more for theie mones SHOE.
mark of age, but, of course, a vast| LEa can get clsewhere.

quantity of it genuine. Half a dozen | THEH ONmore W. L. Dou,glue $3 annd $3.50
x Li PES EN 5

{ Berlins, New Yorks and Parises io- | ARE ThteSE makeiabeta TaubTenershould keep
py exclusive sale in each towngether could hardly match the treasure swe eveo

shops of gold and silver work that mz
| many of the London streets museums of

gs At A walk along Coventry street, |
Bondstreet, Oxford street, downto the

i Marble Arch and back by Piccadilly,
t. James’ and Pall Mall will set you NEW DISCOVERY; gives

wondering how a market can be found SE5ey Bom of tesaoninhralTOdawbora
sufficient to warrant the vast stocks of Free. Dr.E.H.GREEN'S SOX, Box B, Atlanta, Ga.
old silver and gold plate on view and

| packed away in those localities.—New-
castle (Eng.) (“hronicle.

  

factory, enclosing price and
State kind of leather,size, and w
Our shoes will reach you yiere.
WW. L. Douglas Shoe Co. Brockton, Mass,
 

 

3oy IgyGood. Use §est Coug! yrup. s se #
To Gre a Cola in One Day. Sold by PTI6 9

Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE TABLETS. All iP [
Srupgtess refund the money if it fails to cure,
E. W. GROVESSignature is on each box. 25c.

in time.

 

P. N. U.45 '00.

| Horesvoavaa™{ Thompson's Eye Water
| Snails, by means of anacid which

| they exude, contrive to bore holes in
solid limestone

  


